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An	overview	


Stark numbers
• By	the	end	of	2014,	59.5	million	
refugees	world	wide.	
• An	increase	of	8.3	million	from	
the	end	of		2013		
•  The	highest	ever	annual	increase	
Top hosts
1.		Turkey	(1.59	million)	
2.	Pakistan	(1.51	million)	
3.		Lebanon	(1.15	million)	
4.	Islamic	Republic	of	Iran	
(982,000)	
5.		Ethiopia(659,500)	
6.	Jordan	(654,100)	
Durable solu>ons 
1.  Voluntary	repatriaOon	to	the	
country	of	origin	
2.  Local	integraOon	in	the	
country	of	first	asylum	
3.  IntegraOon	in	a	third	country	
of	rese$lement	for	only	1%	of	
refugees.	
The numbers of refugees rese0led 
Has	decreased	over	recent	years	
because	of		
• Processing	delays	and		
•  Security	concerns	in	Western	
countries		
• Nevertheless	reseUlement	offers	
vital	human	rights	protecOon	to	
those	involved.		
Interna>onal responsibility sharing 
• An	avenue	for	New	Zealand	to	
share	responsibility	for	the	most	
vulnerable	refugees	and	
contribute	to	our	internaOonal	
human	rights	obligaOons		

The Refugee Quota System 
•  750	refugees	a	year	since	1987	
• Gain	permanent	residence	on	
arrival	in	NZ	
• About	50,000	reseUled	since	the	
end	of	WW2.		
• potenOal	for	us	to	do	more.		
• Quota	set	on	a	three-year	
planning	cycle;	provides	surety,	
but	also	spells	out	a	poliOcal	
agenda.	
Seeking	asylum;	Conven9on	Refugees		
	
•  300	claims	per	year	
• About	50%	successful	
•  Eligible	to	apply	for	permanent	
residence;	but	this	is	not	
automaOc	or	guaranteed.		
Family	reunifica9on		
• Refugee	Family	Support	
Category-	up	to	300	places	a	
year.		
• Reserved	for	those	in	greatest	
hardship	BUT	families	must	pay	
the	airfares.		
New Zealand refugee policy
• Underpinned	by	NZ’s	human	rights	framework	BUT	
•  The	Human	rights	Commission	is	prohibited	from	commenOng	on	or	
intervening	in	regards	to	discriminaOon	under	the	implementaOon	of	
the	ImmigraOon	Act	2009	
• No	formal	refugee	policy	
• A	ReseUlement	Strategy		
NZ Rese0lement Strategy 
• Only	applies	to	Quota	refugees.		
•  ImplementaOon	emphasises	
gecng	refugees	into	work	in	line	
with	the	government’s	prioriOes	
of	boosOng	skills	and	
employment		
Growing push for an increase in numbers
CombaEng myths


